
FoCC CALENDARS, NOTE CARDS, MAGNETS & ART PRINTS  

1. Support Friends of Camp Christopher with its annual calendar. Our 2024 
edition salutes Camp’s centennial year. Graced with 13 beautiful photos 
of that place we love, it is now available.       Yes, I’d like to order ______ 
calendar(s) at $12 each.   ($10 each. If more than 5 are ordered) 

 

2.     Our Christopher Spirit series of note cards features 6 different photos by 6 Camp alumni along with a 
lyric fragment from a familiar camp tune.  Blank on the inside for your personal thoughts and messages, 
the cards come as sets of 6 for the modest price of $5 per set.   

                                                                                                                                  
   SET 1                        SET 2                     SET 3                       SET 4                     SET 5                         SET 6                          SET 7 
Christopher                 Look For                     Prayer Of                       Easy Come                    Feel The                          I Love Thy                          Combo -1 
  Spirit                               God                         St. Francis                       Easy Go                         Warmth                         Rocks & Rills                         of Each 
 

Yes, I would like _______ set(s) of note cards at $5 each.  I would like the following sets: ________________ 

3. Local artist and Friend Tom Mayer shared 3 of his beautiful creations so that we can offer them as 8x10 
prints and as a set of note cards. Prints are $5 each or 3 for $12.  Note cards are $5 per set of 6. 

 

 
 

                          #1 Old Man’s Cabin                                       #2 Ledges                                               #3 Mosquito Rock 

Yes, I would like to order ________ 8 x 10 prints at $5 each or ______ set(s) of 3 at $12 per set. 

Also, I would like ______ set(s) of Mayer print note cards at $5 each for a set of 6  (2 of each design) 

4. How about a magnet to proudly proclaim your support of Camp Christopher?  $3 ea. Or 2 for $5. 

 
__________                                                                                                                   __________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Enclosed is my check for $___________  for the  ______  items I have checked.      (I’m also adding $6 for s/h) 
 

NAME _________________________        ADDRESS________________________________________ 
 

CITY _________________________   STATE ____________  ZIP _____________   EMAIL_______________ 
Hey, if your order is more than $40, add a FREE magnet set!    

  Make  your check to FoCC,  PO Box 13814, Fairlawn, OH  44334  or Paypal (friendsofcampchristopher@gmail.com) 


